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Life-Work Planning Groups will
begin the week of Mar. 7. Career in
t.erests, skills, abilities, values, working
environments and employment outlook
are among the topics covered. Each
group will meet twice weekly for five
weeks from Mar. 7 through April 6 at
the following times: 11 to 11:50a.m. and
1 to 1:50 p.m. Monday and Wednesday
and 11 to 11:50 a.m. and 12:30 to 1:20
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Contact
Dr. Joanne M. Burns, Career Planning
and Placement Center, 420 W. Forest,
487-1074 for further details and
registration.

***

Dr. Leonard Doub, a chemist with
Warner Lambert - Parke Davis and
Co., will discuss chemotherapy at a
Physics Colloquium on Monday, Mar. 7,
at 4 p.m. in 300 Strong. He also will
answer questions regarding em
ployment in the drug industry.

***

Faculty and staff are invited to at
tend the East.em Michigan University
Tennis Party from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
April 9 at the Huron Valley Tennis Club.
Cost for doubles play is $5 per person
which includes court time and refresh
ments. Non-playing guests may att.end
for $2. Entry forms with additional
information will be sent to all depart
ments. For further information, call
Claudia Wasik at 487-0173.

***

Maurice Laney, professor of music,
will discuss "The History of American
Jazz" at noon on Monday, Mar. 7, in
Gallery II of McKenny Union. The
lecture is the second of three lectures
sponsored by Phi Kappa Phi, the
national scholastic honor society.
Coffee will be served.

***

The Office of Financial Aid hosted the
1977 wint.er meeting of the Michigan
Student Financial Aid Association Feb.
20 to 23. The meeting was held in Hoyt
Conference Cent.er and involved 200
firtancial aid professionals from public
and private colleges and universities
across the state. Included on the
agenda were presentations from Peter
K. Voight, director of the Division of
Basic Grants; Ronald Jursa, director
of student financial assistance services
for the state of Michigan; Roger Craig,
attorney and legal counsel of the
Michigan Professional Guidance
Association; and Louise Jernigan,
associate professor of educational
psychology at EMU.

***

Returning women students are invited to meet for a brown bag lunch
every Thursday at noon in the Susan
Burson Room in Roosevelt Hall and
every Friday at noon in 411-D Pray
Harrold. For further information, call
Bernith Stanton at 439-1991 after 5 p.m.

***

Associate Professor Elaine Found
and Assistant Professor Annette Peel of
the Home Economics Department are
conducting a series of seminars to
update biochemistry for dieticians in
clinical facilities affiliated with the
Coordinated Undergraduate Program
in General Dietetics at EMU. The final
two seminars will be held Feb. 28 and
Mar. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in 102 Roosevelt.
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Twenty-two-Night Phonathon
Scheduled To Raise Alumni Funds
By Brad Simmons
On Thursday, March 3, Eastern
Michigan University will lauch the biggest
drive for alumni gift dollars ever held on
campus in its 127-year history. And it will
be 100 percent student-run.
Some 400 students from residence halls,
fraternities, sororities, student govern
ment and other student organizations will
man 18 telephones on a U-shaped table in
McKenny Union during the 22-night
"Phonathon."
According to Development Director
Bruce Rossiter, the drive is designed to
reach ALL of Eastern's alumni who have
telephone numbers -- some 35,000
households to start. Since nothing of this
magnitude has ever been staged at
Eastern before, no dollar goal has been set
for contributions.
"Our biggest goal is participation,"
Rossiter explains. "We have had just over
six ,percent of our alumni par
ticipating... Our goal is to have 15 percent
participation (in making cash gifts)."
Rossiter contends that the student is the
best salesperson. "Students are en
thusiastic and effective salesmen for a
University," he says, "since they �
closest to the 'action'."
EMU students who participate in tne
program, be says, can reap several direct
and indirect benefits in the development
program. In a fact sheet explaining
East.em's development program, Rossiter
writes that students benefit because
"there is the realization and personal
satisfaction of knowing that their support
is recognized and appreciated by the
entire · University community and by
Eastem's alumni."
The development director says a more
direct benefit is that "students can be
direct beneficiaries of gift dollars
received." He cites scholarships,
reference books, equipment and field trip
travel funds as examples of this direct
benefit.
Eastern students apparently recognized
this "gift horse" and did not look it in the
mouth - the EMU Phonathon has received
the endorsement of the student govern
ment, the Residence Hall Association, the
"Eastern Echo" and other student
organizations.
A major supporter of the Phonathon is
Student Body President Anita Regalado.
Although she was critical of the plan at
first, President Brickley's explanation of
where the monies would go was enough to
satisfy both her and the Student Senat.e.
She subsequently led the Senate to the
endorsement of the plan. Most alumni, in
fact, have already received a letter she
drafted announcing the Phonathon and
urging their financial support.

"The Alumni in the past have provided
funds for scholarships, fellowships, _.)()()ks,
athletics, etc.," Reglado wtjtes in the
letter. "We students strongly suppoct this
Phonathon program, for we have first
hand knowledge of the great need for
additional funds. With this in miai, we
urge you to respond positively - .vi.th a
pledge - when you are called.''
The EMU Phonathon is one of many
means the Development Office wes to
raise private gift dollars for EMU.
General direct-mail appeals are made, as
well as selective appeals by deparbnents
or colleges. Specific written proposals are
made to corporations and private foun
dations. But the best approaches, says
Rossit.er, are the "personal" ones.
"There's only one way to get more
alumni participation -- a personal
telephone call or a personal visit."
Because the latter approach is text to
impossible to conduct on a large scale, the
telephone was determined to be tl:e best
medium. Rossiter reports that 18 WATS
line (wide area telecommunications
system) telephones will be set up in the
Union; 16 in the "313" area code, cme for
the rest of the state and one for the ::iation.
Rossiter hopes to have each phone manned
during each of the 22 evenings of the
massive drive.
- "We'll try to get as many students in
there making noise and having fun as we
can," he notes. We're even giving away
bottles of cold duck to the students yrho get
the most pledges and the most ddlars.''
Monies pledged during the Phooathon
will go in the EMU Annual Fund, a :und in
which gifts are placed to provide EUpport
"for those needs of an ongoing or recurrent

nature such as scholarships or
unrestricted, unbudgeted 'bread and
butter' items."
Preceding each evening of the
Phonathon, Rossiter plans to coach the
students on the best "tried and true"
soliciting approaches. He has even drawn
up a suggested dialog: "Hello Mr.·Mrs.
Ms. Alumnus, this is Jane Student, a senior
at Eastern Michigan University. As you
know, over 400 of us have volunteered to
call the 50,000 alumni across the nation to
make this the best year ever for the ·EMU
Annual Fund. Annual Fund contributions
are needed for student scholarships and
unrestricted support of East.em's many
needs... "
Aside from raising sorely-needed gift
dollars, Rossiter says the drive will net
some positive by-products. Among these
are hearing some concerns the alumni
have, responding to those concerns and
updating alumni records. But a surprising
by-product may result in the recruitment
of future alumni into the University.
"As an ending comment in our dialog,
we'll seek student referrals for our ad
missions program," Rossiter says. "And
we'll follow every one up with a letter. All
of the letters will be signed by Anita."
"By the way," Rossiter suggests the
students say at the close of their con
versations, "do you know a student who
might be interested in enrolling at
Eastern? May I have their name and
address'1 ... If you learn of a student,
please let the Admissions Offi� know."
Rossiter says the chances for success of
the Phonathon are excellent. One may be
< Continued on page 2 >

Smart Appointed Physical Plant Director--iiiiiiiiiiiiiii�
---·
- - - .�-lr·

William Smart, acting director of the
Physical Plant since July, was named
director of that facility Feb. 16 by the
Board of Regents.
Smart, 35, served as associate director
of the Physical Plant for some five months
before he was asked to take the acting
position. He replaced Robert Romkema,
who was appointed vice-president for
business and finance.
A 1965 graduate of EMU, Smart studied
institutional management at Michigan
State University. He was employed as food
production manager at MSU from 1965 to
1966, when he returned to Eastern as a unit
manager in food service.

Smart was promoted to food service
manager shortly thereafter, a ?()Sition
which he held until 1974, when he was
appointed employee relations manager for
the University. While an EMU en:ployee,
Smart earned a master's degree ir. higher
education administration, which he
received in 1972.
As director of the Physical Plant, Smart
will be respoosible for planning, con
struction, alteration, maintenance and
management of the University's Fhysical
Plant.
His appointment is effective today (Feb.
28).

The deadline for the March 7 lssue of Focus EMU ls noon Monday, February 28.
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Ralph Glenn Is Art Historian
For the first time in the history of
Eastern, art students are learning the
meaning of words like "Shu fa" and are
becoming familiar with the works of Wang
Wei.
It's all part of a "History of Oriental
Art" class, taught by guest lecturer Ralph
F. Glenn, former assistant director of the
Honolulu Academy of Arts. Glenn is on
Eastem's campus for one year to share his
expertise in Indian, Japanese and Chinese
art history.
A native of Detroit, Glenn has travelled
and studied art in India, where he
photographed shrines, temples and
historical sites. He has studied many art
collections - both public private - in
Japan. In Taiwan, he further expanded his
knowledge of Chinese art history by
examining its vast collections.
As in Western cultures, oriental art
reflects the history and lifestyles of its
peoples. Glenn says it was his close
association with the Hawaiian orientals
and their art that whetted his interest in
the history of Asian art, art that is far
different from its western counterpart.
"In the Chinese approach," he explains,
"the mountains were very important and
wer� emphasized. They represented the
cosmos to the Chinese people. If there
were people depicted in the scrolls, they
were very small."
Nature was central to the universe of the
Chinese, he says, and the art reflected this
fact. Landscapes were very popular
among orientals. Conversely, in the
western cultures, man was the focus in the
universe and became the subject of the
great majority of art works.
But the subject matter is not the only
difference between non-western art and
art originating in western cultures. To
illustrate this, Glenn shows his class a
photograph of a landscape scroll by Wang
Wei, a T'ang Dynasty artist from the 618908 AD period.
"Like most Chinese artists, he was a
calligrapher and a poet. In their form of
painting, the calligraphy is as important
as the art itself."
Calligraphy, he says, is a sort of oriental
hieroglyphics. Using calligraphy, oriental
artists would include poetry in their art,
poems which told the story of when and
where they lived, as well as the im
portance of the scenes depicted in the art.
Unlike the standardized Egyptian
hieroglyphics, the calligrapher had his
own unique style.
The medium was usually ink on
mulberry, bamboo paper or silk. While
Glenn was studying the art iorm, he tried
his hand at using ink to create a landscape
painting of a Hawaiian mountain. Ad
mittedly, it was very difficult.
"While they're using ink, they don't
think it's all on one level," he says. "They
use a whole vocabulary of strokes, strokes
which come from the calligraphy, or 'Shu
fa,' as it is known in Chinese."
Glenn holds two degrees from the
University of Michigan; a bachelor's in
European history and a master's in
western art. He also holds a master's in
Asian art history from Harvard Univer
sity. He is a former faculty member at
Oakland University and the University of
Detroit.
Because of his proximity to the orientals
during his studies, Glenn has become
familiar with how they have viewed

Phonathon
< Contiaued from page 1)
inclined to respect his brainchilds, since he
was responsible for an increase of 75
percent in cash gifts in the last year.
"...The difference between mediocrity
and excellence is the amount of private
support a university can attract," Rossiter
writes in his fact sheet. "As students who
will receive an Eastern degree, the
strength and academic image of the
University can be an important factor in
securing a job. As students participating in
this fund raising program, you will in
directly be helping yourselves to enjoy
better and more exposure as a graduate of
Eastern."
Students or student organizations in
terested in participating in the Phonathon
should call the Development Office at 4870252 or visit 212 McKenny Union.
2

Michigan History Told in New Cassette Series
A treasury of lore awaits the serious
student of Michigan history, or the buff,
who explores a new series of audio
cassettes acquired by Media Services for
use in the Listening Room (102 Library).
Titled "The Michigan Legacy" the
series is comprised of 147 four-to-five
minute programs recorded on 12 one-hour
cassettes. The materials were produced
and narrated by Mike Whorf, widely
known for "Kaleidoscope,'' a Peabody
Award winning program aired over
Detroit Radio Station WJR.
The 147 programs are rich in the history
of the Wolverine State's counties, land
marks, outdoor life, Indian tales, French
voyagers, logging days, mining camps, the
Great Lakes and the people.

Ral:�" F. Ghl;; displays his reproduc
tion of the Chinese "Admonitions" scroll.
western art through the centuries.
"Orientals thought of western art as
novel; as sort of a curiosity. But they
didn't take it seriously."

Regents Accept
Grant, Gift

The EMU Board of Regents accepted a
grant from the Michigan Council for the
Humanities to fund a project to develop
humanistic perspectives for women on
careers and volunteering Wednesday Feb.
16.
The $5,018 project, titled "Volunteers
and-or Careers: Humanistic Values in
Skills Investment," is co-directed by
Women's Commission Chairperson Irene
Allen and Carla Miller, television
specialist in Media Services.
Two mini-workshops will be offered as
part of the project. Each will bring the
general public together with academic
humanists to discuss public policy issues
based.Qi, "the relationship of volunteerism
and-or car.eerism to alternative solutions
that involve the roles of continuing
education."
The workshops will examine the role of
continuing education in the decision
making processes of women who are
seeking alternatives to their present
lifestyles via career goals or serving as
volunteers.
Another component of the project is to
develop a videotape, which will be used in
the mini-workshops to stimulate group
discussions. The videotape will serve to
"bring to consciousness the point that all
women, regardless of racial, socio
economic or educational background,
share a commonality of problems in the
job market.
"Women," the grant proposal states,
"need to realistically asses& their own
interests and talents and to develop skills
for the next step in their lives."
The Board of Regents also accepted gifts
and bequests for the months of December,
1976, and January, 1977, totalling $21,772.
Included in the figure is $2,000 designated
for the football program, which is part of
the more than $7,000 raised by the Football
Bust Committee.
Also included in the gift figure is a $1,000
donation from Regent Timothy J. Dyer. for
establishment of the Genevieve L. Dyer
Nursing Scholarship. The expendable
restricted scholarship will provide two
annual scholarships for qualified nursing
students who are graduates of high schools
in the Wayne-Westland School District,
where Dyer is superintendent. The
scholarship is being established in
memory of Dyer's mother, who worked in
the health field all her life, but was unable
to attend nursing . school because of
finances.
The total gift figure also includes a $2,864
donation from Dr. Robert D. Brundage, a
1938 graduate, for the Perry Brundage
endowment fund. Perry Brundage was
formerly head of the EMU Chemistry
Department.
Also included in the gift tally is a $1,000
gift from Paul and Barbara Trudgen,
which is designated for use by the
Department of Geography and Geology.
The December and January gifts bring
the total year-to-date gift figure to
$230,549, which is approximately $153,928
ahead of the figure for the same date last
year.

***

Katherine Rottsolk, reference and interlibrary loan librarian at St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minn., visited the
EMU Center of Educational Resources
Feb. 8-18. Ms. Rottsolk observed the
Library Orientation Program and other

the
adviser

Withdrawal Deadline
The last day that undergraduate
students can withdraw f::-om individual
classes is Friday, March 11. Students who
wish to withdraw should pick up a with
drawal form at the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce, obtain the instructor's
signature and then return the form in
person to 229 Pierce by the deadline.
Tutoring Services for t:ndergraduates
Tutoring is available in a variety of
departments from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Leaming Resource
Center (106B Library, 487-1380) offers
evening tutoring 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. These services are free
of charge. For additional information, go
to the Academic Services Center or call
487-2170.
Cancelled Class
All sections of the Sailing Class, PEC
152, scheduled for spring have been can
celled. It will be offered in the fall.
Outreach
The Academic Services Center is
planning additional Outreach sessions for
March 2-4. Advisers will be available to
answer student questions and provide
academic information at the following
locations:
Wednesday, March 2 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
McKenny Union.
Thursday, March 3 - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,
Pray-Harrold, 2nd floor.
Friday, March 4-9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Pray
Harrold, 2nd floor.

Medicare Costs Up
The basic premium paid by Medicare
beneficiaries for supplementary medical
insurance (Part B) coverage will increase
from $7.20 to $7.70 for the fiscal year
beginning next July 1, the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
announced last month.
The Part B portion of Medicare com
plements the basic hospital insurance
(Part A) coverage by helping to pay
physicians' bills and a wide variety of
other medical expenses in and out of the
hospital. Costs are shared by participants
and the federal government.
Some Part B beneficiaries pay more
than the basic premium because they
enrolled late or because they withdrew and
re-enrolled. Their premiums also will
increase next July.

Publications
Larry Geffen, associate professor of
special education, is the author of the lead
article in the Professional Section of
"Parent Communication," published in
January. Entitled "Gifted Students and
the Right to Education,'' the article is a
charge to the teaching profession to
identify and provide for gifted and talented
children the opportunities which they must
have in order to grow and learn.

course-related library instruction ac
tivities in order to prepare a 'program on
course related library instruction for St.
Olaf College. Her visit here and to Cedar
Crest-Muhlenberg College, Wheaton
College, Hampshire College, Earlham
College and Sangamon State University
have been made possible through a
fellowship from the Council on Library
Resources.

***

Peter Watkins, British film director who
won an Academy Award in 1966 for his
satire "The War Game," will be the
featured speaker in the Faculty Lounge
(Room 311) of the University Library at 3
p.m. Thursday, March 3.
Watkins also will lead a question and
answer discussion of his work in the
context of present day films.
Currently on an American lecture tour,
Watkins' library presentation will be a
highlight of two days of appearances at
Eastern.
"The War Game," which was made for
and subsequently banned by the BBC, is a
reconstruction of the consequences of a
nuclear attack on Britain.
Other notable films directed by Watkins
are "Edvard Munch,'' a personal study of
10 years in the life of the Norwegian ex
pressionist painter, and "The Trap,"
which is an allegory depicting Sweden on
the eve of the year 2000 and suffering the
full consequences of having developed a
total reliance on nuclear energy.
Watkins' visit to Eastern is being
sponsored jointly by the Art, English and
Speech Departments, Campus Life and
the Center of Educational Resources.

("f'W\I'\

The following op
portunities for progra
� development current!
ar.e available:
NEH Independent Study and
Research Fellowships
Under the National Endowment for th
Humanities June 1, 1977 deadline
university faculty members may apply fo
fellowships in their particular disciplin
or in some other field of interest that ma
enlarge competence or increase un
derstanding of one's specialty. The NE
Independent Study and Researc
Fellowships Program is designed fo
scholars, teachers, writers and others wh
have produced or demonstrated promis
of producing significant contributions
humanistic knowledge. Applicants mus
have completed their professiona
training, but may be at any stage of the·
careers. Fellows must devote full time
their fellowship studies and may not hol
other grants except sabbaticals from thei
institutions. Tenure may be either 6 or 1
months. The range of fellowships is $5,
to 520,000 and awards will be made
approximately 180 fellows. Announcemen
of awards will be made in late November
1977.
NSF Public Service Residencies
and Internships
NSF has proposed a program in whic
approximately 15 residencies and 20 in
temships will be awarded to encourag
scientists and engineers to use thei
professional knowledge in a wide ran.g� o
activities including research, wr1tmg
educational workshops, seminars an
public lectures at a host institution
government agency or other group tha
serves important public purposes. Ap
plicants must associate themselves with
spoosoring host. A public comment peri
is currently open for persons who may
interested. May 31, 1977 is the tentatlv
deadline. Further information is availabl
at SPARD.

Emergency on Campus?
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Max Adler Is Edible Plant Expert

cattails, elderberry and lambs quarten.
"On campus, one that goes to waste i.3
the hawthorne apple, which grows behind
the tennis courts," he notes. Smaller than
a crab apple, he collects a large quantity
the fruit each September for making jam
and a cake similar to applesauce cake. He
finds May apples at the Loesell fielcl
laboratories, which also make jam and
cake (he cautions that the green fruit are
poisonous, they're not ripe until they are
yellow or white, J and wild carrots along
the railroad tracks near the towers, but he
won't reveal too many of his plan:
locations because "the plants would be
gone in a week. Any wild food collector is
kind of protective about his spots."
At home in Saline, his freezer is no:
stocked with steaks and chops, but rather
is full of wild plants. And he says hi&
garden is different than anything in thf:
neighborhoo d--half his front lawn il
chicory and he also grows broad dock
and evening primrose. "A lot of wild plan�
are just as showy as what people normally
grow in gardens," he explains. Further,
he says, "I've always been a fan of low
maintenance gardens-plant something
and let it go."
Like Euell Gibbons, Adler tries to get
people to appreciate nature as a whole, not
just to recognize edible plants.
One of his handouts on plants offers
some timely advice: For a coffee additive
or substitute, dig the tap roots (of the
chicory). Oven roast clean roots until they
are dry and brown on the inside. Grind and
brew, but remember it will be stronger
than coffee. If you only have a few plants,
they will be much more useful as a source
of greens than as a coffee substitute.

c.

The President's Scholarship Selection Committee met Jan. 27 to select this year's
President's Scholars. Members of the committee Included ( around the table clock-wise
from far left> Kathy Eiler, Anita Fielder, Maureen Anderson , Lee Fawcett, Earl Roth, Leah
Henderson , John Fountain , Sandy MacLean , RuBBell Larson , Peggy Stelg, Ralph Cowan,
Robert Romkema and Anthony Evans.

President's Scholarships Awarded
The President's Scholarship Program,
begun in the summer of 1967, awards
scholarships to entering freshmen who
have distinguished themselves by their
outstanding academic achievement in
high school.
The program is designed to recognize
top students regardless of need and to
attract top scholars to the University.
Candidates for the scholarships must
have a minimum 3.75 grade point average
and submit standardized test scores, a
recommendation form completed by the
high school guidance director or
scholarship coordinator and a letter of
recommendation from a classroom
teacher or the school principal. There were
165 active candidates for this year's
scholarships.
Fifty recipients were selected Jan. 'J:l by
a University-wide selection committee.
Members of the committee included Sandy
MacLean, chairman, associate vice
president for student affairs ; Anthony
Evans, vice-president and executive
assistant to the president; Robert

Romkema, vice-presidentfor business and
finance; Earl Roth, dean of the College of
Business; Peggy Steig, acting associate
dean of the College of Education; John
Fountain, director of Information Ser
vices; Ralph Cowan, admissions officer;
Leah Henderson, academic adviser;
Russell Larson, president of the Faculty
Assembly ; Maureen Anderson, College of
Arts and Sciences; Lee Fawcett, director
of financial aids; and Kathleen Eiler,
associate director of financial aids.
Recipients will receive up to $800 per
academic year toward charges billed to a
student's account for tuition, registration
fee and housing in University residence
halls. The scholarship is renewable for an
additional three years, provided the
student maintains a 3.0 minimum
cumulative EMU grade point average.
The President's Scholarship is the most
prestigious scholarship awarded to en
tering students at Eastern. The average
grade point average of this year's
President's Scholars is 3.91. The recipients
include 15 valedictorians and 8
salutatorians.

Strasbourg Program Scheduled

A six-week language and culture
program in Strasbourg, France, will be
offered this summer by the Department of
Foreign Languages. Open to anyone who
will be at least 18 years old by July 4, 1977,
the program will run from July 4 to Aug.
13.
The program includes language in·
struction at beginning, intermediate and
advanced levels in French and German
and cultural seminars on France and
Germany. Six hours of credit at Eastern
will be awarded upon successful com
pletion of the program.
The multicultural seminar will be
conducted by the program director, EMU
Professor J. Sanford Dugan. Cultural
similarities and contrasts will be explored
and discussed during the regular meetings
and on guided excursions in Strasbourg
and the surrounding area.
A placement test will be administered on
the first day of classes to determine the
level of language study appropriate for
each student in the program. Language
courses will be taught by faculty members
at the University of Strasbourg and
graduate credit may be awarded for work
at the advanced level.
Social events also are planned.
Strasbourg offers the advantage of being
a major city with both French and German
heritage. Located on the eastern border of
France, Strasbourg and the surrounding
Alsace are largely French-speaking but
are easily accessible to Germany across a
bridge on the Rhine River.
Lodging and meals will be provided at
the University of Strasbourg. After the
first two weeks. Lodging and meals in
privllte homes may be available at extra
cost. Following the close of the program,
students are free to travel independently.
The cost of the program is $735 and in
cludes six weeks residence in Strasbourg,
tuition for six credit hours at Eastern,
excursions in Strasbourg and the
surrounding area and medical insurance
up to S5,000, including 45 days
hospitalization.
Not included in the cost of the program

are round-trip travel expenses, in
dependent travel costs, books, gratuities,
laundry and other personal items. While
round-trip transportation to Strasbourg is
the student's responsibility, the Office of
International Studies at Eastern will, upon
request, attempt to obtain the most
economical fare available for the student.
A deposit of $100 must accompany all
applications, which must be received by
May 1. A second payment of $150 must be
made by May 15, with the balance to be
paid by June 1. Students who withdraw
after May 1 must find a valid replacement
or forfeit the full amount of the deposit.
For further information or applications,
write or call the Office of International
Studies, Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 (313) 487-2424 or
Professor Dugan, Department of Foreign
Languages, Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197 (313) 487-4081.

Participants
Samuel Karson, head of the Psychology
Department, recently served as research
consultant to the Aerobics Research In
stitute in Dallas, Texas. '].'he Institute's
major research goal is to attempt to
establish the relationship between
physical fitness and selected coronary risk
factors.
Paul A. Nau, associate professor, and
John G. Pappas , head of the Department
of Guidance and Counseling, participated
in the Michigan School Testing Conference
recently held in Ann Arbor. Their topic
was "The Place of Testing in Elementary
School Guidance Programs."
Marjorie Lansing, associate professor of
political science, was the keynote speaker
for the women's caucus meeting of the
Democratic State Party Convention held
in Detroit Feb. 12. She also served as
speaker at the annual Brotherhood
Banquet sponsored by Brown Chapel AME
Church of Ypsilanti on Feb. 23 at Weber's
Inn.

Max Adler
By Kathy Tinney
• 'I've been interested in wild plants since
I was a kid. I lived in a small loOwn and
would hike out along the railroEd tracks
and pick wild berries. They taste so much
better than those in the stores. Fruit is now
being bred for machine pie� which
makes the skins tougher."
That's how Max Adler-senior c.irator in
the Biology Department, hortieulturist,
instructor extraordinaire--explains his
role at Eastern as keeper of the
greenhouse and ornamental p._nts in
structor. He says he spends about two
thirds of his time teaching class� about
ornamental plants and the rest main
taining the University's greenhruse. He
also serves as curriculum chairman for
the pre-forestry program.
"We have a pretty extensive tropical
plant collection in the greenhouie," he
notes. A trip through the jungle-looking
habitat will reveal a dwarf ba1181la tree,
which yields some small fruit
year, a
commercial fig tree ("every June I get a
bucket of figs"), a private orchiti collec
tion, a desert house with a cenhry plant
just about ready to bloom, which \\"ill kill it
(it doesn't really take a century te bloom,
only 15 to 20 years), a cork oak tree, as well
as all kinds of plants that botany students
need to look at during the course of their
studies.
A native of Bangor, Mich., Adler started
his studies at Western Michigan
University and earned his bachelor's
degree in botany at the Unive::-sity of
Michigan. He also earned a naster's
degree in wildlife management there, but
never worked in that particular field
because although his "main interest is the
outdoors, I'm a non-hunter so that limited
my job opportunities." He workeil at the
Ann Arbor Biological Corporation (for
merly Misco), a biological supply house
for schools, before coming to Eastern 12
years ago.
In addition to his regular duti�, Adler
spends a lot of time teaching off<.ampus.
He has taught a number of worksiops at
EMU's Kresge Environmental Education
Center at Fish Lake and for the last
several years has taught a course L, edible
plants at Hidden Lake Gardens, a well
known horticultural garden in Tipton,
Mich. He teaches the edible plant class
with his wife who got into edible plants
because of his interest and beca11se she
likes to cook. He also teaches a teO'arium
class there by himself and a pla::it care
class at the Lenawee Vo-Tee Center, a
technical school for all of Lenawee County.
Adler says he tried to teach the plant
care class at Eastern once when ::ie first
came to campus, but only one 3tudent
signed up. "That was before the bq boom
in interest in plants," he explains
He adds that he believes the beom in
interest in raising plants is due to Ote fact
that a lot of people have moved awe.y from
the land into city and suburban apart
ments where they can't have pets a::id they
like to have something living aroun• them.
"A lot of people find raising plants a good
tonic," he notes.
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Adler is a weU-spring of information
about edible plants. He can describe the
best season, procedures for han.esting,
uses and methods of preparation flll' such
things as the nettle ( "one of the tastiest
spring plants"), the blue violet, from
which he makes jam, the hawthorne apple,
wild carrot, better known as Queen �e's
lace, sumac, May apples, milk weed shoot,
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The Student Senate, at its Tuesday, Feb.
15 meeting:
Was approached by Ypsilanti Mayor
George Goodman who urged student in
volvement in the political process.
Goodman, who is running for re-election,
said that the city council will be un
dertaking projects in the future that will
directly affect EMU students, such as the
business expansion of Depot Town and
parking improvement in the Cross Street
area.
Approved Student Senate allocations to
organizations, without any additional
changes to the amounts that were
presented at the Feb. 8 Senate meeting.
The Senate did not accept two amend
ments to the resolution, which would have
increased the Sound-off allocation, a fresh
person newsletter, from $79 to $179 and the
International Students Association's
allocation from $100 to $325.
Tabled a student act that would reword
item "H," Section B, of the student body
Constitution. If passed, the new statement
will allow the Senate to review its mem
bers, and disqualify any member from the
Senate by a two-thirds vote if the gover
ning body feels that the member has
neglected his-her position through ex
cessive absences.
Tabled a proposed Family Housing
Organization policy to be included in the
present student body Constitution.
Currently no policy exists although the
Family Housing Organization is a
representative part of the student body.
Was presented with a proposed
Residence Hall Political Canvassing
Policy to replace the present Housing
policy that prohibits door-to-door can
vassing in residence halls. The policy was
tabled to the Political Action Committee
for review.
Tabled a revised policy of recording
absences from Senate and committee
meetings. The current attendance policy
has brought criticism from Senators who
recently rejected an earlier revision of the
attendence policy. The second policy in
troduced was tabled to the Rules Com
mittee for review and recommendations.
Voiced its support of House Bill No.4027
introduced by Representative Jackie
Vaughn III, Detroit, which would allow an
income tax credit of $100 to taxpayers who
financially support costs of higher
education. The Senate passed a resolution
in support of Representative Vaughn's
efforts.

Events of the Week
Feb. 28-Mar. 6

Monday, February 28
EXHIBIT - Printmakers Dean Peterson and Jonathon Lange will be featured in a display
in the Library Lobby through Mar. 3.
BASKETBALL - The women's team will host Jackson Community College at 7 p.m. in
Bowen Field House.
Tllesday, March 1
FILM - MUD Cinema will show "Hit," at 7 and 9 :30 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Sl.25.
DISCUSSION -Faculty and recent graduates of the Operations Research and Information
Systems Department will discuss "Careers in Computers" at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge of
Phelps-Sellers.
Wednesday, March 2
RESIDENCY - British filmmaker Peter Watkins will be in residence on campus today and
tomorrow.
LECTURE - Psychotherapist Carol Premo will discuss "Women in Therapy" at noon in
411-D Pray-Harrold. Coffee will be provided.
PROGRAM - Media Services will present a videotape program entitled "A Year of
Autumns," featuring WXYZ-TV's Kelly Burke, at noon in 123 Library and on Channel 5,
Campus TV.
MEETING - The Marketing Club will meet at 3 p.m. in 219 Pray-Harrold.
MEETING - The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the Faculty Room, McKenny.
FILM - MUD Cinema will present "Hit" at7 and9:30p.ni. in Strong Auditorium. $1.25.
BASKETBALL -The men's team will play Ball State at 7 :30 p.m. in Muncie, Ind.
Thursday, March 3
MEETING - British filmmaker Peter Watkins will lecture and answer questions at 3 p.m.
in 311 Library.
FILM - MUD Cinema will show "The River Niger." at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Aud. $1.25.
FILM - Media Services will show "Miss Goodall and the Wild Chimpanzees," "Tjurunga"
and "Time of Man" at 7 p.m. in Roosevelt Auditorium.
RECITAL -EMU Pianist Joseph Gurt andU-M cellist Jerome Jelinek will present a recital
featuring work by Beethoven, Bartok and Brahms at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
THEATRE -The EMU Portable Players will present "Adaptations" at 8 p.m. in the Huron
Hideaway.
Friday, March 4
TRACK - The men's team will host the MAC Invitational at 3 p.m. in Bowen Field House.
FILM - MUD Cinema will show ''The River Niger" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Aud. $1.25.
Saturday, March 5
CONFERENCE - "Mainstreaming in Vocational Education" will be the topic of a conference which will begin at 7:45 a.m. in McKenny Union.
FILMS - Assertiveness training films will be shown from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Main
Lounge of Downing.
BASKETBALL - The men's team will host Ohio University at 3 p.m. in Bowen Field House.
General admission is $3; EMU students free.
FILM -MUD Cinema will show "The River Niger" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Aud. $1.25.
CONCERT - Don Cherry and Oregon will be featured in a jazz concert at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium. $4.50.
Sunday, March 6
EXHIBIT - MFA candidate Pauleve Benio will exhibit her work in clay through Mar. 11 in
Sill Gallery. Gallery hours are Ba.m. to 5p.m. M-F and 7:30to9:30p.m. Thursdays.
COFFEE HOUSE -Free refreshments and live entertainment will be featured at 8 p.m. in
Downing Lounge.

Openings

The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies :
Clerical-Secretarial
CS-02 - $6,180 - 8,659 - Clerk-Typist Career Planning and Placement Center
CS-03 (50 percent) - $3,341 - 4,679 Secretary - Economics
CS-o4 - $7,371 - 10,319 - Personnel Clerk Personnel
CS--05 - $8,277 - 11,586 - Sr. Secretary Mathematics
Final day for acceptance of applications
for the above positions is March 4, 1977.
Admlnistrative-Professlonal-Technical
AP--05 - $8,277 - 11,586 - Chef - McKenny
Union
AP--O'l - $11,367 - 15,921 - Assistant Varsity
Coach (Football) - Intercollegiate
Athletics
AP-OS - $13,104 - 18,334 - Assistant Head
Varsity Coach (Football) - Intercollegiate
Athletics
AP-OS - $13,104 - 18,334 - Manager,
Special Operations - McKenny Union and
University Conferences
AP-10 - $17,286 - 24,198 - Assistant
Director - Intercollegiate Athletics
Final day for acceptance of applications

for the above positions is March 8, urn.
Faculty
Regular Faculty Position - Salary and
rank dependent upon qualifications - Ad
ministrative Services and Business
Education (Position available on or before
July 1, 1977)
Lecturers - Salary dependent upon
qualifications
Spring and Summer Terms Sociology Department
Special Education Department
Summer Term Educational Psychology Department
Mathematics Department
Fall Term Mathematics Dept.
Speech and Dramatic Arts Dept.
Home Economics Dept.
Fall and Winter Terms Art Dept.
Speech and Dramatic Arts Dept.
Foreign Language (Bilingual
Spanish Program)
Sociology Dept.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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:Photo by Keith Hodkloson
Information Services .sa!'s gooobye to st•delrt photo assistant Keith Hodkiason with his
photograph taken oa Bt'§e [sle wkh a Konica A-� at 250th of a aec•:id at f-5.1. Keith has ,one
on to WEMU to work in kis major field of broa40lsting.

Freshmen Sought

Scholarships Offered

Sixty volwrtee:r :resbm.en who will be
sophomores begtllmlg this September are
being sought tor a new program in
elementary teacher ejucation. The
Humanistic Education Project will
provide practicalexperieoces in the pli>lic
school on an accelerated ba.,is from the
sopho:nore tbro:agll senio:- years.

The EMU Women� Comu-c.ission is
accepting applicatic:::is for Women's
Commission Scholarshiri&.. The scholar
ships offer financial ass:stE.nce to qualified
students at Eastern. To (J.Ullify-, students
must fulfill at least ome •f the following
criteria : 'have an in�rnption of their
college education for a; least five years or
be majoring in a non--::-adtional area for
their sex, such as a maie :r.ajoring in home
economics or a femtle majoring in
chemistry. In consid� qutlified ap
plicants, attention wiI :>e paic_ to grade
point average and fin�lal need.
Women's Commis:s:ioa Scholarships
were awarded to 10 s:u1ents ia 1976 and
totaled $4,984. It is anticipated that ap
proximately the same. maount of funding
will be available in 1£tr..
To apply, qualifie:1 studerts should
obtain application foros at the Financial
Aids Office in Pierce Hal. The deadline for
submission of applicstiOlS is April 15.
Announcements of a..ards wil be made
during the spring tero.

Interested slJ.dents must attend the
orientation meetini Wedr.esday, March 2,
at noon in 3c.3 Pierce Hall.
Cocrdinatcrs cf the prcgram are �rid
Ylisto, Jean Scctt and Scott Street, faculty
mem·:>ers in (he Curriculwn and In
struction Department.
Students who are interested in becoming
elem':!ntary clus!."oom teachers (grades
K-8) -Nho pereet.e themselv� as creative,
self-directi� anc. committed to helping
childcen shcult apply.
For further i:n<rmation, call Dr. \listo
at 487-1160 o:- 413-4240 or Dr. Street al 4870110 or 483-H9CI.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:

Monday-Friday, 5:30 p.m. JAZZ SCOPE features two hours of relaxing dinner hour jazz,
with announcements of events happening in the Ypsilanti area.
Tuesday, 11:15 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. - TOWARD EQUAL RIGHTS features an interview
with Doyle Sharback, an EMU Women's studies student researcher, examining the image
of women in movies.
4
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Wednesday, 7 p.m. - HURON BASKET.BALL OOVERAGE begins witi JOHN FOUN
TAIN'S LOOK AT SPORTS followed by th.e RAY SCOTT
AT 7: 15, and Live PLAY
BY-PLAY COVER.A.GEwith Sam Eiler and;ohn Fcuntain ·�ol.D'tEi.de as the 3urons travel :o
Muncie, Indiana, an:1 play Ball State.
Thursday, 11:30a..m. and 9 p.m. - INSIGH1' featUl'es an bd€pth look £.t a news issLe, wi:h
host Sam Eiler, News aad Sports Directar of WEMU.
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